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More Weddings over a number of years have worked closely with 
the wedding team at Barnsdale Hall to create a wedding beyond your 
imagination. Providing decor for a variety of weddings, enabling us to 

get to know the venue very well.
We have developed a range of packages to suit all tastes and budgets 

to dress the suites at Barnsdale Hall. 
You can also customise your decor as much as you like, adding head     
table backdrops or props and furniture and we understand that no 
two weddings are the same and we can work with you to ensure we 

have a full understanding of your exact requirements if you wish.
More Weddings are part of the More Production group, who have 
been creating inspirational spaces for the events and entertainment 

industry for over 15 years.

Drapes & Decor at Barnsdale Hall Hotel



Edith Weston Suite Packages

•  4 ceiling swags from central point in lower section
•  5m fairy light curtain with either side draped in rippled white drape along back wall

•  4 topiary bay trees
•  6 LED uplighters

(mood lighting set to a colour of your choice)

Package 1 - £845

Add fairy lights to your ceiling installation for £80



•  4 voile swags from a centre point in lower section
•  4 voile swags in middle section

•  5m fairy light curtain with either side draped in rippled white drape along back wall
•  6 topiary bay trees
•  10 LED uplighters

(mood lighting set to a colour of your choice)

Package 2 - £1045 Package 3 - £1245
•  Venue drape with rippled white drapes excluding the window side/wooden divide/upper section

•  5m fairy light curtain in lower section of the room between the fire doors
•  4 voile swags from a centre point in lower section

•  4 voile swags in middle section
•  6 topiary bay trees
•  12 LED uplighters

(mood lighting set to a colour of your choice)

Add fairy lights to your ceiling installation for £80 Add fairy lights to your ceiling installation for £80



Indoor Ceremony Package - £695

•   8 voile swags from centre point to edges of the room
•   5m fairy light curtain behind registrars table

Add fairy lights to your ceiling installation for £160

Barnsdale Hall has recently installed a beautiful outdoor pavilion with 
stunning views overlooking Rutland Water. 

Would you like to add your own personal touch?
We would love to discuss your ideas and make your ceremony as 

unique as you. 

Outdoor Pavilion



Do you have something special in mind and not sure 
how to make it happen?

With our expertise and in house items we can!
We would love to discuss your ideas and make your wedding 

as unique as you. 

Make your Wedding Your Own

Bagoda Fairy Light Canopy from £250



Package 2 - £1245
Full venue drape with rippled white drapes 

(excluding bar wall)
Fairy light curtain at back of room
 6 voile swags from a centre point 

 6 topiary bay trees
14 LED uplighters

*
Add fairy lights for £120

Package 1 - £845
Fairy light curtain at rear of room or 

behind head table, finished with rippled 
white drape either side

4 ceiling swags from central point 
4 topiary bay trees

8 LED uplighters
*

Add fairy lights for £80

Lake View Room Packages



Table Centres

White bird cage with 
candle and rose heads

75cm Silver  
Candelabra

Cluster of white tea 
light lanterns

Mirror plates of sizes 30cm, 
40cm & 50cm to choose from 

- All sizes are £2

6ft trees

10% 
off your table 

centre order with 
any package ordered

We can offer a complete range of wedding & 
event table decorations and centrepieces to suit 
every style and theme. A perfect accessory to 
any table setting bringing a magical ambience to 
suit your wedding. Please enquire about    
bespoke or dry hire table centre options.

£10 £10 £10 £55

Black & White

Black and white 14x14 ft - £310
Black and white 16x16 ft - £360

Dance Floors
White LED Starlit

White LED starlit 14x14 ft - £510
White LED starlit 16x16 ft - £600

(Please note this could incur an separate delivery cost)



Trees
Transform your wedding venue with our brand new collection of stunning life-like 

trees for hire. Our range includes pink and white blossom, lilac wisteria, ficus, 
frozen, autumn and gold leaf trees. We can provide arched trees to table top table 

centers to create a unique and unforgettable setting that will ensure every 
moment captured is picture perfect. 

Prices start from £55

Our beautiful canopy trees can be used on their 
own or paired together to create a stunning 

archway for your ceremony or table top. They can 
also be used to decorate any entrances. 

 These trees are a firm favourite for 
weddings as they create an incredible statement 

for your special day. 



Furniture

Furniture is a must have for most events, as your guests will need to have a place 
to relax and sit down comfortably. Whether you are looking for indoor, outdoor, 
illuminated furniture or even themed furniture we have everything you need to 

make sure your event is a great success. We can even tailor most of our furniture 
to your own choice of colour mixes and materials, giving your event that extra bit 

of uniqueness.

Not your standard event furniture!

Accessories
Choose some of our accessories to really set off your wedding decor and theme. We have a 

huge variety of accessories for you to choose from, such as our illuminated letters. Making for a 
great show piece, our illuminated lettering creates a great photo opportunity at Barnsdale Hall 

Hotel. They can be placed behind the head table or along the side of a dance floor, as a beautiful 
backdrop to the day’s events. We have 6ft giant illuminated LOVE letters available to hire, along 

with other lettering options such as initials or themed wording. We even have those simple 
accessory additions like tassels and trimmings to add that extra little touch of bespoke design 

to your special day. Other accessories include bird cages, floral vines, lanterns, tea light holders, 
apple crates, bunting, candles and so much more! 



Bespoke Themed 
Decor

With just the right amount of props you can put 
yourself into a complete fantasy. The right props 

tailored to your event theming will fill in the 
lines and bring it all together, creating a fantastic 
environment your guests will remember for years 
to come. We have access to an entire prop house, 

with an unimaginable range of props, from elephants 
to the Eiffel Tower, a telephone box and even a big 

grizzly bear!



We would like to thank our customers 
who were happy for us to publish their 
wedding décor that we have supplied 
for them. Credit and thanks also goes 

to the following photographers. 

Allen Walters
www.waltersphoto.co.uk

Feed Photography
www.feedphotography.co.uk

Liz Greenhalgh Photography
www.lizgreenhalgh.co.uk

Tori Deslauriers Photography   
www.torideslauriers.com

Peter Redhead Photography
www.peterredheadphotography.co.uk

Ryan Jarvis Photography
www.ryanjarvisphotography.co.uk

Oliver Photography
www.oliverphotography.co.uk

Because no two weddings are the same, we will work with you to ensure that we have a full understanding of 
your exact requirements.  If you are uncertain of what you would like or unsure how to achieve the look you 
want, please do not hesitate  to get in touch either by phone or email to discuss all options. Alternatively, if 
your a tiny bit nosey you can come visit us at our aladdin’s cave of a warehouse to see our items first hand.

If you would just like to simply book one of our packages featured within this brochure at Barnsdale Hall, 
please get in touch with our dedicated weddings team via email or phone with your wedding date and your 

package choice and we’ll do the rest! 
-

More Weddings are a part of the More Production group, who have been creating inspirational spaces for 
the events and entertainment industry for over 15 years. More Weddings has been set up to focus exclusively 
on weddings; with a dedicated team of wedding décor specialists and yet still have access to a huge stock 
of drapes, props and furniture as well as the experience and skills from the wider events and entertainment 

industry.

www.moreweddings.co.uk
 01455 615746

info@moreweddings.co.uk
Bays 2- 3, 38 Bayton Road, Exhall, Coventry, CV7 9EJ

About Us & How to Enquire

What our customers say
“Thank you so much for making our wedding so perfect! You worked so smoothly and were 
so professional. The dance floor looked fabulous, the uplighters, the seating all the accessories 
... it all looked absolutely perfect!!!  - Heidi Carr

“Absolutely blown away with the awesome job More Weddings did Nothing was too much 
trouble for them, even when we asked them for more things only a couple of days before the 
wedding. We will be recommending More Weddings to family and friends and should we have 
any further parties and such we will be going straight to More.” - Luky Sandhu

“We were so pleased to find More Weddings who helped to create our perfect wedding day, 
they turned an already stunning venue into our dream. Our day was simply magical and 
More Weddings helped to created that. We shared our vision for the day from photos we 
had found from Pinterest and not only were they able to bring all those ideas together, they 
helped to embellish it further to suit our venue and deliver our vision. They were professional, 
friendly and a joy to work with. I wouldn’t hesitate in recommending them to deliver your 
dream wedding, in fact I would guarantee they would deliver it and more. Thank you for 
creating our magical day” - Nyree Brough
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